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Ok then i was really bored and i was here ad yeah i guess here it is...
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1 - yeah

yeah i know this is so lame but here it is...

Me: so what you up to?

Sammy: I like waffles...

Me: ok then...

Sammy: So wat you want to do?

Me: who knows cuz i don't

Sammy: do you have any strawberries?

Me: why?

Sammy: well i had this really great idea that we could eat them

Me: ummmm sam?

Sammy:wat?

Me: isn't that what you already do with strawberries?



Sammy: yeah i guess your rite... in some ways i think

___________________________________________________________________________
a whiule later

Me: ok then wat now

Sammy: well how about we give each other names!!!!!

ME: why?

Sammy: well we have nothin better to do so why not?

Me: you have a point... okay then wat is your name?

SAmmy: but you know my name already

Me: i do? wait a sec no i don't

Sammy: you don't kow that i am sam!?! *sniffles and begins to wail* you don't like me any more!!!!!!

Me: no no sam i am talking about the names we are giving our selvs!

SAmmy: oh...

ME: yeah ok then well mine is sticky and yor is

SAmmy: squishy!

Me: yeah ok then from now on i shall be kown as sticky adn you is squishy

_____________________________________________________________________________



Well that is the endof that for now maybe i will make a new 1 later



2 - yeah (again)

So here it is agian it's yeah again featuring 2 new characters amber and erin!!

Erin: why the heck did i sign up for this* attempts to leave room*

me: *grabs hand* come on it will be fun besides amber and sammy aren't here yet

Sammy: *walks in with amber* hi all!

Amber: ok then why are we here again?

me and sammy: to have fun!!!!!!

Erin: you both had alot of candy im guessing! am i correct?

Me: maybe...hehehehehehe

Sammy; amber say something it creepy when you don't talk!!!

amber; i am here now leave me be!!!!!! -_-

Me: *mumbles something under breath* jeez lighten up she only cares i thuink or maybe the candy and
sugar we haad is getting to our heads* hand flie up to mouth* i didn't say anything or
that...hehehehehehehehehehehehe

erin:*eyes me and sammy* i told yall not ot eat it!!!!!!! how much did you eat?

Me ans sammy: three bags! *hands fly up to our mouths*

Erin: OMG why!!!!!!!!

me: well we were really bored and...

smmy: well we wanted candy miss never eats any sugar!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

Me: well we will be leavind now* grabs sammys shirt and begins to pull he rout of the room*

Amber: not so fast em wat the hell were you doing alone with three bags of candy!!!!

me; well we found the candy and we ate it!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! jeez



sammy and me:* run out of room*

well hope you liied this one!!!!



3 - Here it is a new chapter

Ok well me and sam last left of wit amber and erin well... they kinda left but i have anew person to
introduce... JOHN!!!! *crickets* ok well it my not be that exciting but it will be!!!!

Me- hi i am back

sam-= and so is i!!!

john- hi hi hi... well what are you peple staring at...

me- john you ...

john- wat?!?!

me- well you...

sam- you look like ripperroo!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

john- well wat did u expect me to be all boring and crap like dat?

me- well no...

sam- ummmm yeah sio wat were we going to do today?

me- well i thnk we were going to go and find...

john- lets go eat candy!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

sam- i like dat idea!!!!!!

me- me 2!!!!!!!! lets go!!

___________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________
2 hours later after eatin a truck load of candy...

ALL- WE IS HYPER!

ME- WE IS OS HYPER I IS GOINA JUMP OFF A BRIDGE!!!!!

SAM- ME 2!!!!



JOHN- ME 3!!!!!!

___________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________
well we jumped off a bridge... not really. thi was really random so enjoy!!!



4 - more people join the talk

well here it is a new chapter. i is adding my friend anna to id.

ME: hi it is me!!

ANNA: hi it is me 2!

JOHN: i is bac 2!

SAM: why is we all being this way saying hi!!!

ME: well i hav someone to introduce... ANNA!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

ANNA: HI HI HI HI HI HI HI HI HI!!!!!!!!!

SAM: well hi u!!

JOHN: wat is we doings today?

ME: well we since it is getting closer to halloween we is going to talk about costumes and candy!

ANNA: ................ UH.............. WHY IS HE DRESSED LIK DAT?

ME: well he has this obsession wit ripperroo.\\

ANNA: ok den well wat id your fav candy john?

JOHN: ... I CAN'T CHOOSE... WAT IS YOURS?

ANNA: dark chocolate

ME: MINE IS NERDS!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

SAM: mine is ... well i can't decide.... lets stop talking ok...

ALL: BYE!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!



5 - valentines candy theft

sam: candy!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

me: yes sam candy and.... wait who i s raiding my vcalentines and my...*gasp* cake???????????

theft turns around with cake half stuffed in mouth

me: get away from my candy and cake!!!!!!!!!!!!! i spent 4 hours amking that cake for myself so get ur
paws off it!

sam: its not that bad emy at least they didn't take the*gasp* they took my lollipops!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
*roar*

me: *looks at sam and nods in agreement about a chase scene*

sma: *gets radio and puts in chase music CD* lets go!!!!

me:*starts running after the theif*

SAM: *grabs theif and i hold it down tearing of the mask* abby????

me: yup i suspected that after while we were in the car she stole my bag with other peoples valentines.
oh ya sammy here is urs. *hands sam a valentine*

sam: yippee! it has more candy! but... no lollipops.oh well. *hugs me and we walk away*

________________________________________________________________________________

that was sadly a really lame storie chapter. sorry but i was bored and it was valentines day and the car
thing really did happen sao i decided it would be at least semi interesting. it wasnt
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